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Glossary and Acronyms

gram panchayat A level of local government, corresponding to between one and five villages
gram pradhan Head of the gram panchayat
gram sabha Gathering of all eligible voters in a village
gram sarkhar Village-level elected body in Madhya Pradesh
kutcha Constructed of unbaked brick or mud
mitra kisan Elected leader in water user group
nistar Tree produce
panchayat raj System of elected government in India
pucca Constructed of baked brick or concrete
zilla parishad District-level elected body

FPC Forest protection committee
IDA International Development Association (of the World Bank)
NGO Nongovernmental organization
SIC Site implementation committee
UPBSN Uttar Pradesh Bhumi Sudar Nigam
VFC Village forest conmmittee
VRDP Village Resource Development Program
WUA Water user association
WUG Water user group
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Executive Summary

During March-June 2000, a study of the perfor- goals and in implementing their activities,
mance of community-level user groups in the however, are mixed. This study sought to bring
management of a shared natural resource was clarity to this debate and to meet the information
implemented in three Indian states. In each of needs of project planners and managers.
these states, researchers selected a World Bank- The enquiry focused on assessing the effective-
aided project that currently includes community- ness and inclusiveness of settlement-level (or, in
level user groups for local resource management: the case of irrigation water, system-level) user
the Sodic Lands Reclamation Project in Uttar groups as perceived by group members. It did not
Pradesh, the Forestry Project in Madhya Pradesh, seek to compare their performance with that of
and the irrigation component of the Economic other local organizations or service delivery
Restructuring Program in Andhra Pradesh. organizations or to assess the consequences for

The study's objectives were, first, to enhance the quality of service delivered. For each of the
understanding of current levels of inclusiveness three projects, two primary concerns were
and effectiveness among community-level investigated: group achievements and group
groups in rural development projects aided by functioning. Group achievements were examined
the World Bank, and second, to draw out issues in terms of members' ratings of the overall value
critical to current support and future design of of the user group and their ratings of the group's
user groups. Information was collected in 100 achievements in relation to its three key formal
villages using a combination of quantitative and objectives. Three dimensions of group function-
qualitative methods, including a survey ques- ing were examined. The first, inclusion, was
tionnaire administered to 2,400 user group measured in terms of attendance at meetings,
members and representatives, as well as focus distribution of benefits, and involvement in
group discussions, financial transaction ques- decisionmaking. The second, transparency, used
tionnaires, and village and project staff question- criteria of information availability and aware-
naires.' ness of group transactions. The third, gover-

The devolution of management control over nance and accountability, was assessed through
natural resources to the local level has been an analysis of members' knowledge of the rules
increasingly common feature of development governing group business, selection of represen-
initiatives during the past 20 years. Among tatives, and accountability of representatives.
World Bank-aided projects in India, nearly 40 The principal findings suggest that, for most
percent now depend upon local organizations members, community-level user groups are
such as user groups. It is widely assumed that valuable and generally achieve their formal
inclusion of users in project implementation will, objectives. Members' perceptions of the purpose
in addition to improving project outcomes, also of their group, however, generally differ from
foster inclusion of the disadvantaged in those of project designers and implementers.
decisionmaking, equitable distribution of the Significantly, members tend to be content if they
resource in question, local commitment to project are receiving immediate personal benefits from
objectives, overall democratic governance, and the project. They demonstrate low levels of
accountability. Reports on the actual effective- ownership of the user group and little interest in,
ness of these organizations in achieving these or commitment to, the group as a mechanism for

1 Copies of the full research report with statistical annexes are available on request from ralsop@worldbank.org.
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managing cooperation beyond the end of the another implementing agency (such as local
project. Attendance at meetings is low, and government pancliayat rajinstitutions), or
awareness of meetings, group finances, and the resource management projects must be rede-
rules of operation is very limited. Indicators of signed to accommodate the building of local
transparency, governance, and accountability are initiative, responsibility, and accountability.
generally far lower than would be expected for all In addition, it is not clear in every case that the
three projects. In addition, the inclusion of sustainability of benefits depends upon the
women in meetings and as representatives is rare; sustainability of the user group. In some cases,
and inclusion in general is highest among people benefits could continue to flow even if the group
who are already well connected through their were disbanded. Low attendance at meetings
involvement in extensive social networks. Despite may reflect the fact that users do not believe
this, and despite expectations that hierarchical continued benefits to be dependent on the
social structures would influence development continued activities of the group. The perceived
outcomes, there is little evidence to suggest that high achievement of project objectives, in fact, is
benefits are being appropriated by any one social likely attributable to factors such as the capabili-
group. ties and commitment of project staff, rather than

Based on the views of those interviewed, user effective functioning of the user group.
groups appear to be working well, in the short User groups, then, are not necessarily an
term, in the delivery of project benefits. Far more essential instrument for the local management of
doubtful is whether the groups in these three every natural resource. Management require-
projects can potentially achieve the tacit goals of ments differ according to the nature of the
broadening inclusion, improving equity, and resource to be managed, and communities differ
fostering local "ownership." This finding may be in economic, geographic, social, and cultural
interpreted as indicating that the existing ap- terms. A single model of resource management is
proach to organizing local management groups therefore unlikely to be successful in every case.
does not sufficiently account for the fact that Instead, it is necessary to develop a more flexible,
many rural communities are not homogeneous sophisticated, and nuanced approach to the
and that not all members trust each other or share mechanisms and processes associated with local
similar interests. Villages are commonly divided resource management.
by factionalism, hierarchy, and exploitative
relations between rich and poor, and these
divisions and conflicts appear to interfere with
achievement of the inclusiveness and broad
inclusion goals that underlie the move to decen-
tralize management and decisionmaking to the
local level. It is unlikely that the establishment or
formalization of a local management group by
outsiders will be enough to overcome deep-seated
local conflicts and exclusionary traditions,
particularly if these organizations operate
independently of other social, political, and
economic institutions in the community.

Overall, the study's results raise the question
of whether user groups, as currently designed
and implemented, can achieve long-term
sustainability as independent organizational
entities. User group members are habituated,
through past experience with various govern-
ment and NGO initiatives, to let final responsi-
bility for the groups' management rest with an
external backstop. If user groups are to continue
after the life of the projects, either the
backstopping function must be transferred to
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Background

The belief that communities are best placed to should be managed. Transfer of management
manage effective, equitable, and sustainable responsibility to local users is expected to bring
development has been a recurrent feature of several advantages. For example, user groups are
development discourse and policy change over expected to be a cost-effective approach to local
the last 20 years (Cleaver 1999; Schneider 1999). resource management. Although implementing
Natural resource management interventions agents are sometimes accused of creating these
increasingly depend on community-based local organizations in order to replace local paid
organizations for implementation. In India, the staff with unpaid volunteers, there is also strong
1992 constitutional amendments and subsequent and persuasive evidence that inclusion of local
state acts created policy environments support- users in management is related to improved
ive of decentralized governance and manage- efficiency, equity, and sustainability.3 However,
ment of development activities. The Indian shifting project management and implementa-
government's introduction of joint forest man- tion from state bureaucracies to local people
agement and participatory irrigation manage- requires the presence of effective local-level
ment policies and activities represents a further organizations. Opinions differ on what such
important milestone in this process. local organizations or user groups require to

Nearly 40 percent of current World Bank- achieve effectiveness.
aided projects in India, as well as others in the Among those studying this question, two
pipeline, now depend upon local organizations schools of theorists have been particularly
such as user groups. 2 It is widely assumed that influential. Both view networks and groups as
the inclusion of users will, in addition to improv- key to solving collective action problems, and
ing project outcomes, also foster inclusion of the both focus on the analysis of norms and sanc-
disadvantaged in decisionmaking, equitable tions. Nevertheless, there are significant differ-
distribution of the resource in question, local ences between the two schools. One body of
commitment to project objectives, overall demo- thought, common property resources theory,
cratic governance, and accountability. Reports focuses on the institutional and economic
on how these community-level groups have conditions under which people can collaborate
actually performed are mixed, however. There is, to manage resources. This perspective suggests
therefore, an urgent need for reliable information that externally invoked local institutions can
that can offer insights on the effectiveness of user successfully manage resources as long as the
groups; this document reports on a study that right institutional mechanisms and economic
sought to satisfy this need. incentives are in place. Proponents of the other

principal school, social capital theory, argue that
Conceptual Framework the capacity of local organizations to act as

Conceptual Framework effective agents of change and as resource

Development planners tend to view community managers depends on existing or created stocks
organizations, such as user groups, as a general of social capital. This implies that to make a local
solution to the question of how natural resources organization robust and effective, development

2 In this report user groups are defined as local, membership-based, project-induced organizations whose goal is to
facilitate the local management of a collective resource by those who utilize and receive benefits from it.

3 See, for example, Adato and others 1999; Grootaert 2001; Lam 1998; Narayan and others 2000; Ostrom and
Wynne1993; Ravallion 1999; Tang 1992; Uphoff, Esman, and Krishna 1998.
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interventions must harness, build on, or develop Analytic Focus
social capital.

According to common property resources
The present study is influenced by both these theory, user groups should function effectively if

schools of thought. However, experience and properly designed to maximize economic
recent research suggest that neither fully ex- benefits and governed by appropriate rules.
plains the success or failure of local resource Social capital theorists suggest that networks
management organizations. Even with every and associations will have a clear impact on
effort to create appropriate institutional mecha- performance. The literature on divergent interests
nisms and adequate economic incentives, as stresses that social and economic differentiation
implied by the common property resources within a community will deeply affect the
theorists, or with the "right mix" of local institu- manner in which organizational rules are
tions and social capital, as implied by the social applied and thus influence access to and use of
capital theorists, local organizations often have economic opportunity and social capital mar-
not been as effective as anticipated. kets.

Considerable evidence suggests that this is This study centers these concerns in a focused
due to divisions within local communities analysis of user group members' assessments of
(Agrawal and Gibson 1999; Watson and others (a) group achievement, and (b) group function-
1997;World Bank 1996). The design and imple- ing. For each measure studied, relative inclusion
mentation of development projects are often or exclusion was analyzed by disaggregating the
based on the assumption that all members of a data to assess variations by social and economic
community share common interests. But this is characteristics of members (including gender)
rarely true. In an Indian village, the interests of and by characteristics associated with user
members of rival factions or of different caste group location.
groups and economic strata are likely to differ or The analysis of group achievement was based
even conflict. Failure to take into account the Thepans of group memers was ba-
diverse interests that actually exist within a on perceptions of group members. Three mea-
given community can lead to the creation of lsures were utilized: (a) members' ratng of the
organizations that are short-lived, exclusionary, overall value of the user group; (b) members'
or divided by discord. As Poffenberger and rating of the achievement of the user group in
McGean (1996) point out, externally framed rules relaton to its three key formal objectives (that is,
are often inadequate to ensure democracy and the objectves defined by project designers and
effectiveness in local organizations. implementers); and (c) members' perceptions of

how far their own expectations in joining, or
A third analytical approach explicitly focuses participating in, the group had been met.

on divergent interests within a community.
Many studies illustrate how externally induced Members' rating of a group's value is assumed
resource management projects tend to play into to reflect the degree to which they regard the
the hands of dominant groups or individuals group and its actvites as relevant and useful.
(Agarwal 1998; Leach, Mearns, and Scoones However, as these overall valuations may reflect
1997). Gender relations in particular have not the presence of the project rather than the quality
been effectively addressed in resource manage- of user group performance, it is important to
ment interventions, and deep-rooted social and assess performance in relation to specific
economic conventions continue to hinder achievements. Using two different baseline
women's effective inclusion (Agarwal 1998; measures for assessing achievement, that is,
Meinzen-Dick and Zwarteveen 1998). Including formal and member objectives, allowed compari-
this approach, in addition to the two previously son of views held by members and project
mentioned, allowed for testing the hypothesis implementers regarding the purpose of user
that competing interests within rural communi- groups. This in turn allowed for testing of
ties in India influence the effectiveness and members' identification with the formal objec-
inclusiveness of user groups. tives and hence ownership of groups.
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Three dimensions of groupfunctioning were group's operations, the opportunities for mis-
examined: inclusion, transparency, and gover- management and corruption are greatly in-
nance/accountability. creased. However, this can be counterbalanced

Inclusion in project management and imple- by good rules of governance and accountability.
mentation by a wide variety of stakeholders is If effective rules for ensuring accountability exist
assumed to contribute to achieving development and are understood by members, then regular
goals. It has been shown to improve project scrutiny of operations by all members may be
outcomes in several ways. It fosters efficiency by unnecessary. Governance and accountability
limiting waste through decentralized control of were assessed through analysis of members'
resource allocation and use. When villagers play knowledge of rules for transacting group busi-
a key decisionmaking role, their inclusion ness, selecting representatives, and holding
improves targeting and hence effectiveness, representatives accountable.
Local inclusion has also been demonstrated to
enhance equity, by breaking the nexus between Projects Studied
traditional elites and conventional project
delivery systems, and to improve coverage, since Uttar Pradesh Sodic Lands Reclamation
local communities operate under fewer person- Project
nel and resource constraints than do the govern- Declining land productivity due to sodification
ment or implementing agency staff from whom of soils is a serious problem for agriculture in the
they take control. It is also said to foster empow- of Utta Prades where for gricltren of
erment, although this is more doubtful and state of Uttar Pradesh, where about 10 percent of
depends on the definition of the term.4 User the total cultivable area is made up of sodic
groups, which have control only over their wastelands. The Uttar Pradesh Sodic Lands
internal rules, may not be able to control for the Reclamation II Project builds on previous
culturally derived rules that surround and affect experiences with land reclamation and runs
cuseuragro functionin rules that surroundandaffect from 1999 to 2005 at a cost of US$286.6 million,

including a World Bank credit of US$194.1
Inclusion is important to measure. The mean- million. The project is to cover 10 districts,

ing of the term varies considerably, ranging from 150,000 hectares of land, and approximately
simple consultation to complete control over 375,000 families (World Bank 1998a).
resources and action. This study examined three The overall objectives of the project are to

aspects of inclusion: (a) attendance at meetings, reclaim sodic land, increase production of food
(b) receipt of benefits,' and (c) involvement ingrisanimovpel'sieihd.Te

gopdecisionmaking. grains, and improve people's livelihoods. The
group decisionrnaking. implementing agency is the Uttar Pradesh Bhumi

Transparency is considered an essential Sudar Nigam (UPBSN), an independent organi-
element of a well-functioning organization or zation established by the state government. There
group. It increases an individual's ability to is a district-level organizational structure made
know what decisions are made by the group, up of government staff and a collaborating NGO.
how they are made, and whether or not the Local organizations fostered by the project
group rules are being followed. This is critical in include water user groups, site implementation
creating trust among group members. Transpar- committees, and self-help groups, with an
ency is thus an important element of cooperation. emphasis on self-help groups of women.
The study measured transparency in two ways, Water user groups (WUG) are organized at the
by looking at information availability and Wtrue rus(U)aeognzda h
bywlookingess infgroutrmantion s availabilitsite or village level, and comprise 10-15 farmers
awareness of group transactions. who hold sodic lands. WUG members receive

Governance and accountability are perhaps the agricultural inputs such as chemicals, fertilizers,
most critical aspect of any organization. When and seeds for paddy, wheat, and dhaincha (a
there is low transparency, that is, when group green manure crop). One village may have as
members have limited understanding of the

4 If empowerment is defined as the capacity of a group or person to access and use opportunity, then projects would
need to address those factors that undermine capability.

5 Receipt of benefits is an indicator of inclusion in outcomes. While the nature of this indicator is thus different from
attendance and involvement in decisionmaking (which can by hypothesised as determinants of outcomes), it remains
valid for the purposes of this enquiry.
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many as 20 WUGs, each centered on a common Madhya Pradesh Forestry Project
water pump. Group tasks include maintaining The overall objective of the Madhya Pradesh
the pump, managing project-related grants, Forestry Project is to assist the government of the
deciding on water rates, assisting staff with state in developing the forestry sector. The project
collecting soil samples, and preparing and covered four years (1995-99) and cost US$67.3
proposing plans to the site implementation million, including a US$58 million credit from
committee for construction and management of IDA and US$9.3 million from the government of
drains. Once a year, the members of the group India (World Bank 1995).
choose a leader who is responsible for maintain- The state's strategy for developing its forestry
ing records. Meetings are monthly during the se state' s to develong forest
first three years, and quarterly thereafter. sector was a response to the National Forest

Policy of 1988, which emphasized protection of
The village-level site implementation commit- forests both for environmental reasons and to

tee (SIC) is a general body of the village and meet people's primary forest-based requirements.
includes WUG members in the village, with one In 1990, an important circular from the central
male and one female representative for each government stated that local communities were
household participating in the project. Unless to be regarded as partners in protecting forests
SIC members vote otherwise, the village gram and that primary importance was to be given to
pradhan (head of the gram panchayafl is the ex- the development of forests for local livelihood
officio chairperson of the SIC and the local needs. The concept of joint forest management,
assistant manager of the UPBSN acts as the first established in 1991, provided the basis for
member-secretary. operationalizing these policies.

The SIC is the "focal point of decisionmaking Three types of village committee were formed
and implementation of the land reclamation in Madhya Pradesh: (a) viflage forest committees
plan" (World Bank 1998a). At present, SICs are (VFC) in degraded and low-productive forest
unregistered bodies. The SIC is responsible for areas; (b) forest protection committees (FPC) in
approval and oversight of a site implementation dense forest areas; and (c) eco-development
plan, which is a microplan containing all the committees in national parks and sanctuaries
activities that are to be carried out in the village (Government of Madhya Pradesh 2000). VFCs
as part of the land reclamation process. The SIC and FPCs (referred to collectively in this report as
receives financial inputs from the project for forest committees) are the user groups included
maintenance and management of link drains. in this study.
The SIC is subsequently responsible for post- The Madhya Pradesh Forestry Project contains
project maintenance, and is intended to become a a V R

subcomitte of te gra pancayat.a Village Resource Development Program
subcommitte of the grampanchayat(VRDP) that aims to provide alternative income

A core team - the executive body of the SIC - is sources for villagers by supporting, for example,
responsible for monitoring and evaluation of the irrigation facilities, schools, community build-
reclamation work. It is drawn from among the ings, soil and water conservation measures, and
leaders of the water user groups and consists of a training in income generation activities (World
mitra kisan (male) and a mahila mitra kisan Bank 1995).
(female). These two people are identified by the

SIC~ an elce byvlaest.c saln VFCs and FPCs cover one or more villages or
betwdelencthedb villagersad the pjct.s Te SiCk hamlets, depending on what is most appropriate
meetsee twie vlagemo anth d project. ipemeta to existing forms of local organization. All adult

meets twic,amnthduri c im- residents are members of the committee, which is
tion, and quarterly thereafter, supposed to meet at least once every three

For the purpose of this study the SIC rather months.
than the WUG was chosen as the local organiza- The executive committee of the VFC or FPC has
tion to be investigated. This is because the SIC is 21 exeut he vitte lect a orPer-
responsible for community-level collective 11 to 21 members. The villagers elect a chairper-
resplansing and cooperati-levelmai volencte, son and a vice chairperson, and one of these

planing nd copertivemainenane, ad is osts must be held by a woman. It is recom-
similar in structure and mandate to the other p
organizations studied. mended that representation of scheduled castes,

scheduled tribes, and other backward castes be

6
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made proportional to their share of the popula- The irrigation component is linked to sector-
tion of the settlement. At least one-third of the wide irrigation reform legislation recently
committee members should be women, and there adopted by the government of Andhra Pradesh.
should also be a minimum of two landless Agricultural production in Andhra Pradesh is
families. All representatives of the panchayat heavily dependent on irrigation. However, state
residing in the village should be ex-officio irrigation systems have deteriorated and in some
members. The local beat guard or forester is the areas even become defunct. The reasons include
ex-officio secretary of the executive committee. inadequate financial allocation for maintenance,
The term of the executive committee is two years inequitable distribution and sharing of water,
(apart from ex-officio members). problems of water supply to tail-end areas, and

After a committee has been constituted, it lack of farmers' inclusion in irrigation manage-
cooperates with the Forest Department in the ment (Oblitas and Peter 1999).
joint preparation of a microplan. This contains The government of the state concluded that
strategies for management of the forest area rectifying these problems required that farmers
allocated to the committee as well as plans for be entrusted with full management and mainte-
village resource development more generally. In nance responsibilities for irrigation systems. The
addition, after a committee is constituted, Andhra Pradesh Farmers' Management of
villagers gain certain rights: Irrigation Systems Act, passed in 1997, provides

* All families are annually entitled to royalty- for the constitution of farmers' organizations as
free nzstar (tree produce to meet primary independent legal entities.6 In particular, the
livelihood needs). water user association (WUA) constitutes the

* FPCs are entitled to 10 percent of the final basic unit of an irrigation scheme. Each WUA
manages from 100 to 2,000 hectares of irrigated

fellion of bamboo or tmber coupes (after area. The operational area of a WUA is divided

into 4 to 10 territorial constituencies to ensure
* VFCs are entitled to 30 percent of the final greater representation of farmers.

felling of bamboo or timber coupes (after The organizational structure of the irrigation

deduction of transport and felling costs). system varies by the size of the area being
* Villagers have a right to collect all managed. Minor irrigation projects, with less

nonnationalized minor forest produce. than 2,000 hectares, are managed by WUAs as a

* The committee can decide to exclude a mem- one-tier structure. Medium irrigation schemes,
ber (villager) from his/her right to nistar if he/ with 2,000 to 10,000 hectares, are organized into
she violates the rules.of the committee or a two-tier structure consisting of WUAs and a
commits a forest offence (Government of distributive committee. Major irrigation schemes,
Madhya Pradesh 2000). with more than 10,000 hectares, have three tiers:

WUAs, distributive committees, and a project
Andhra Pradesh Economic Restructuring committee.
Program, Irrigation Component The main objectives of the WUAs, the focus of

The Andhra Pradesh Economic Restructuring this study, are to ensure distribution of water
Program aims to improve living conditions for among users, maintain the irrigation system, and
the poor through comprehensive interventions in enhance agricultural production. They do this by
health, education, and infrastructure along with preparing and implementing plans, regulating
reforms in public enterprise and fiscal policies. water, maintaining accounts, carrying out social
Irrigation rehabilitation and maintenance is one audits, resolving conflicts, assisting the Revenue
of six main components of the program. Its goal Department in collection of the water cess, and
is to enhance the sustainability of irrigation providing a liaison with both the Irrigation and
through farmers' inclusion in irrigation plan- Agriculture departments.
ning, management, and cost recovery. The total WUAs are constituted through elections by
cost of this component is US$282.3 million over members, including both landowners and
five years (1999-2004) (World Bank 1998b). tenants (defined as landholders in the act).

6 There were some amendments to the act in 1998.
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Voters choose the representative of their territo- 1. A village information questionnaire, through
rial constituency and the president of the WUA, which information was gathered during open
who then constitute the managing committee. In group discussion (total 100 villages).
June 1997 elections were held for a total of 10,292 2. An individual questionnaire for user group
WUAs in Andhra Pradesh. Members of the members and representatives (total 2,400
managing committee hold office for five years, respondents).
subject to recall after one year. All decisions 3. A project staff questionnaire, applied to three
related to management of the irrigation system staff in each district (total 15 interviews).
are to be approved by the general body of the
WUA, which meets at least twice a year. The 4. A financial transactions questionnaire,
managing committee has to execute the decisions applied to the record keeper of every project
of the general body. group (total 100 interviews).

Each WUA has to maintain records open to all 5. A focus group discussion, undertaken as a
members, and carries out both social and semistructured exercise with a predetermined
financial audits. WUAs receive funds from the minimum data requirement. Four discussions
government but are also allowed to seek finan- were undertaken in five villages in each
cial assistance from other sources (Government district (total 100 discussions).
of Andhra Pradesh 1997). In addition, state study teams prepared

summaries of each village, recording the infor-

Methodology mation they considered important in setting the
context of the enquiry or in providing explana-

The three projects studied were selected because tions of issues not captured by the formal
they feature a significant number of established, instruments. All instruments and techniques
project-induced, community-level organizations were pretested in Rae Bareli District in Uttar
responsible for cooperation and collective Pradesh and Bilaspur District in Madhya
management of a natural resource. In each state, Pradesh. Data collection was carried out between
districts for the location of the study were March and June 2000 by trained teams of local
purposively chosen in consultation with the enumerators (usually four) and researchers
concerned government departments. In Andhra (usually one) under the guidance of a team
Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh, where the chosen leader from each state. Each team spent approxi-
projects are implemented statewide, two districts mately two days in each village.
were chosen in each state (Bilaspur and Kanker
in Madhya Pradesh and Krishna and Kurnool in
Andhra Pradesh), taking into account the social
and economic diversity of the regions. In each
district 20 villages were randomly chosen,
providing a total sample of 120 villages. 7 In each
of the selected villages 20 individuals were
sampled using poverty ranking. In Andhra
Pradesh, additional data were collected gratis in
one additional district (Karimnagar) by an
implementing agent. These data were used for
individual-level analysis.

The study was based on an extensive survey
approach that incorporated techniques allowing
in-depth and interactive exploration of certain
areas of enquiry. Five instruments were used for
data collection:

7 In Andhra Pradesh, water users associations were the local organizations under study. The study investigated a
random sample of WUAs in major, medium, and minor irrigation schemes in proportion with the percentage of irrigated
area of the district covered by each type of scheme.
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Findings

This study set out to assess whether or not user resource management. In Andhra Pradesh and
groups in three World Bank-aided projects were Madhya Pradesh, where indigenous organiza-
achieving what they set out to do and whether tions previously carried out similar activities on
they were performing as expected. These ques- an informal basis, formalization of collective
tions are examined in this section through an management appears to have improved effi-
analysis of: ciency. In Madhya Pradesh, for example, a

Group members'assessmentofgroupachieve- member notes that "activities of the forest
ments committee since the project are better." In Andhra

* Three dimensions of group functioning: Pradesh, participants report that the water user
*iThreeudimen,sinspofarency, fundiovani: association is an improvement over the previous
inclusion, transparency, and governance! activities because "people are motivated, works
accountability, are more needs-based, bribes are no longer paid,

Analysis of inclusion of different social and and representatives are now chosen by the
economic groups cross-cuts each area of enquiry. people." In Uttar Pradesh, where villagers had

no previous experience of reclaiming land, "the
Overall Performance project has changed the perceptions of people in

one substantial way: people now believe sodic
Respondents were asked to rank the overall lands can be treated."
performance of the user group to which they Are these valuations an accurate reflection of
belonged. As table 1 illustrates, nearly 50 percent the performance of user groups? How far can
of the members of each user group value the these positive impacts be attributed to the
overall performance of the user group highly. presence of self-managed user groups as de-
Only 12 percent or less claim that the group scribed in project documentation? We began our
performed poorly. analysis by looking at the user groups' specific

Focus group discussions revealed some of the formal objectives and the extent to which these
reasons for these positive evaluations. User were met.
groups are valued because they have improved

Table 1. Respondents' Valuation of Overall Performance of User Groups
(percent)

Uttar Pradesh
site implementation Madhya Pradeslh AndhraPradesh

Rating committees jo rest committees water user associations

Very good 49 49 50
Satisfactory 29 38 32
Poor 12 7 3
Don't know 11 7 15

Source.- Individual questionnaires.
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Achievement of Formal Objectives Nevertheless, this average of 63 percent good/
satisfactory rating for achievement of formal

Researchers first examined the expectations of objective ist20 perctevpoints lortan
thosedesirdng nd iplemntingthe hreeobjectives is 20 percentage points lower than

those designing and implementing the three members' 83 percent very good!/satisfactory
projects, and then elicited respondents' views on rating of t erall perfo of userg
project achievements. The team took user group ratings aof varyrby perfojcand by obective. In

objetivs tat erecler i prjec doumeta- Ratings also vary by project and by objective. In
objectives that were clear in project documenta- particular, in all three states the second and third
tion, combined these with other objectives that specified objectives of the groups are not as well
appeared to be implicit in project documents, met as the first.
discussed these with state project teams, and
collaboratively derived three key formal objec- In Uttar Pradesh, respondents' ratings suggest
tives of user groups for each project (box 1). that individual receipt of benefits is good but that

ongoing resource management is less successful.
In each project respondents were asked to In Madhya Pradesh, levels of knowledge and

rank their perception of how well these formal general evaluations are higher overall than in the
objectives were met. The responses showed that other two states. However, respondents express
achievement varies by project. Overall, 35 percent concern over equitable distribution of forest
of respondents say their user group's ability to produce, an objective that nearly half feel is
meet formal objectives is good, 28 percent say inadequately achieved. In Andhra Pradesh,
that formal objectives are achieved in a satisfac- while respondents agree that the irrigation
tory manner, and 14 percent say the group has system is more effectively maintained than in the
not met its objectives, while 22 percent of mem- past, barely half believe that this has resulted in
bers feel they do not have enough information to a greater and more reliable supply of irrigation
assess achievements. Nearly two-thirds, there- water.
fore, hold positive views on the achievement of
key formal objectives. On objectives 2 and 3, moreover, the percent-

age unable to make a judgment is high: 30
percent in Uttar Pradesh, 18 percent in Madhya
Pradesh, and 36 percent in Andhra Pradesh.
This indicates that a significant number of

Box 1. Formal Objectives of User members either are poorly informed or feel
Groups excluded from the benefits of these objectives.

Given traditional social patterns in rural India, it
Uttar Pradesh Sodic Lands Reclamation Project was hypothesized that the excluded or ill
1. Distribution of inputs (e.g. fertilizer) informed would be primarily members of disad-
2. Creation of site implementation plan vantaged, low-caste, or low-income groups.

(local planning of the project, planning We therefore investigated the factors most
for and arrangements of distribution of likely to explain negative or positive assess-
inputs) ments. Ordered probit regression analysis and

3. Maintenance of assets created under the summary statistics were used to detect which
project (link drains or items purchased characteristics of respondents were associated
for 'collective use such as sprayers) with achievement ratings.8 We also investigated

possible associations between village-level
Madlzya Pradesh Forestry Project features and achievement of formal objectives.9

1. Improved forest protection Given the differences between projects and
2. Management of village development states, these findings are presented separately for

activities
3. Equitable distribution of forest produce

And/ira Pradesh Economic Restructuring 8 Regressions were originally run with poverty, caste, and

Programn, irrigation component education as independent variables. Concerns over
1. Effective maintenance of the irrigation colinearity were addressed by re-running regressions,

without the poverty and education variables, and results
system proved robust to the original specification.

2. Better water supply 9 Primary associations are based on cross tabulations.

3. Increased agricultural production Small sample sizes prevent regression analysis of village-
I level data.
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Table 2. Social and Economic Characteristics of Respondents, by State
(percent)

Clharacteristic Uttar Pradesh Madhlya Pradesh AndhraPradeshi

Caste
Scheduled tribe 1.4 68.1 0.8
Scheduled caste 33.6 5.1 12.4
Other backward caste 39.8 16.3 43.5
General 25.2 10.5 43.3

Educational level
No education 62.8 55.4 55.4
Primary 12.5 27.9 22.2
Secondary 18.0 10.6 15.6

-igher 6.7 6.0 6.8

Landholding
Marginal (< hectare) 25.9 55.4 55.6
Small (1 to <2 hectares) 26.4 27.9 21.9
Medium (2-4 hectares) 22.1 10.6 15.6
Large (5+ hectares) 25.6 6.1 3.9

Source. Individual questionnaires.

each state in the following sections. Table 2 Despite differences across caste groups in
summarizes key statistics relating to our sample terms of education and poverty, statistical
population in each state. analysis reveals little to indicate any association

between caste and perceptions of achievement of
Uttar Pradesh Sodic Lands Reclamation the user group's formal objectives.
Project Variations in assessments across villages
Initial analysis of the data suggests that poorer highlight some interesting findings. More
households, and those with less education, are frequent meetings with project staff are associ-
more likely to rank achievement of formal objec- ated with negative evaluations on achievement
tives lower. However, these relationships do not of formal objectives unless those meetings are for
hold when other factors are controlled for, in technical support or for sharing inputs. This
probit analysis, at the individual level. It is older suggests that members primarily perceive the SIC
people and those with smaller holdings who feel as a means of accessing technical information
that site implementation plans are not developed and immediate benefits, rather than as a mecha-
or supported and that assets are poorly managed nism for establishing long-term cooperation
and maintained. Long-term group members, among water user groups and their members in
regular attendees, and representatives more order to ensure that activities will be adequately
frequently report improvements and benefits. managed in the future. This finding is also borne

Seventy-seven percent of respondents report out by focus group discussions and village
good or reasonable input distribution; 45 percent summaries.
report not knowing the site implementation plan, The density of organizations and relation-
or rate its execution poorly; and 52 percent say ships between members of organizations are
either that they know nothing about assets positively associated with views on achievement
created under the project or that the assets are of formal objectives. The more highly networked
poorly maintained. a person, the more highly he or she will view the_
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user group's achievements. This may be seen as from focus group discussions and village
confirming that high levels of social capital have summaries suggest that indifference to this
a positive impact on user group performance. objective may partially explain this result. In
However, it is also critical to analyze diversity of Bilaspur, "the forest committee gives labor
vestment in social capital. In highly differenti- opportunities, improved irrigation facilities and
ated societies social capital has different values construction works (through the village resource
for different groups, and they experience dispar- development plan)," and in Kanker, "food grains
ate returns or streams of benefits. Pending further are now distributed."" This, suggests that
analysis this finding is insufficient to conclude people are interested in user groups because they
that more social capital generally leads to better receive individual benefits, not because they
equity outcomes. perceive them as mechanisms that assist coop-

eration or collective action.
Madhya Pradesh Forestry Project Membership in multiple organizations is
Ordered probit analysis shows that in Madhya associated with higher rankings of achievement
Pradesh, only "other backward castes" are of formal objectives. However, results of this
consistently associated with low rankings of the Madhya Pradesh data set challenge the view that
formal objectives of forest protection and manag- if the density of organizations is greater, then the
ing village development. Scheduled caste stock of social capital will be greater and the
respondents and older people know nothing of, likelihood of having a successful organization
or rate poorly, equitable distribution of forest will consequently be higher. The findings
produce. Social grouping thus does affect the indicate an inverse relationship between the
way that members perceive the performance of number of external organizations present in a
user groups.'" In general, tribal people are more location and achievement of formal objectives.
satisfied with the performance of the user group Given that the density of locally evolved organi-
in terms of achievement of formal objectives than zations"2 is positively associated with assess-
older people or those from other backward caste ments of achievement, there is reason to believe
or scheduled caste households. Although there that there is a significant difference between the
are no data that can clearly explain this discrep- social capital value of organizations depending
ancy, focus group information indicates that, in upon whether they are externally induced or
this area of Madhya Pradesh, tribal groups are locally evolved. These findings indicate that
historically more heavily dependent upon forest social capital is a complex concept, and that
produce for their livelihoods than are caste formal, government-sponsored organizations do
groups. As a group, also, they have interacted not constitute the right mix of "associations or
more regularly with forest guards and thus are networks."
familiar with this working relationship.

Village-level differences indicate that frequent Andhra Pradesh Economic Restructuring
meetings with project staff improve perceptions Program, Irrigation Component
of the value of user groups, as does general A clear majority of respondents report that
support from project staff. However, meeting staff irrigation systems are currently well maintained.
specifically to share forest produce is not associ- More than half say that WUAs have assisted
ated with good ratings. This finding, combined with the better provision of irrigation water, and
with the fact that 30 percent of Madhya Pradesh 46 percent say that WUAs have increased
informants rank achievement of objective 3 agricultural production. As in Uttar Pradesh, the
(equitable distribution of forest produce) as social context of a village also appears to influ-
"poor," suggests that meetings held for this ence the operation and perception of user
purpose are unproductive or are mishandled. groups. Poorer people tend to be scheduled caste,

Sharing of forest produce is reported to be the and poorer people, as regression analysis shows,
most poorly achieved of the three objectives. Data are consistently associated with lower rankings

of project achievements.

10 In one of the 40 villages studied there had been violent clashes between tribal and nontribal people which had
adversely affected forest protection.

11 This results from the link between the World Food Programme and the FPCs.

12 "Locally evolved organizations" refers to those that have emerged without external initiative or influence.
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The high ranking of achievement of objective 1 to counter expectations found in project docu-
across poverty ranks indicates that most WUA mentation that the groups will promote long-
members feel that the user group maintains the term collective management. This, combined
irrigation system reasonably well. However, with the 20 percentage point difference between
about half of WUA members are dissatisfied with overall evaluations of user groups and aggregate
performance related to the other objectives. assessments of achievement of formal objectives,
Capacity building, general monitoring, and points to the need for further investigation of
technical support are not seen as important members' reasons for joining groups. What were
WUA activities by most user group members, members' objectives, and did these reflect an
whereas asset management, sharing of benefits, interest in user groups as mechanisms for
and financial functions are. "People only come to cooperation and collective management? We
WUA meetings when there is a problem" (village began by asking what members' objectives were
summaries). Irrigation water, once delivered to a when they joined and then assessing the benefits
field, becomes an individual benefit, and it is this currently received.
rather than collective management that is of Respondents gave various and lengthy
primary interest to farmers. Again, data indicate explanations of their objectives, or reasons for
that WUAs may be perceived mainly as a means participating in user groups. The inducements
of achieving individual benefit, and cooperation they describe, however, rarely coincide with the
can only be expected to the extent that this need formal objectives of user groups. In Uttar
is satisfied.

Unlike the situation in Madhya Pradesh, in
Andhra Pradesh a greater density of external
organizations is associated with a higher Box 2. Members' Views on User
ranking of achievement of formal objectives. Group Objectives
Networks of relationships also appear important
to perceptions of user group achievement. In "SICs should ensure that I always get
particular, association with a representative- water and inputs ... " (respondent, Uttar
through work or kinship ties - positively affects Pradesh). "SIC meetings are linked to the
views of achievement, as does the inclusion of distribution of inputs ... Frequency of
other family members in the WUA. meeting fades with the discontinuation of

In sum, while there are project-specific pat- inputs ... The group process is missing"
terns in members' assessments of formal objec- (village summaries, Uttar Pradesh).
tives, the majority of user group members are "The group is to give families something
reasonably content with group achievements. ... Forest protection will give individual
However, members perceive groups primarily as families benefit ... " (respondent, Madhya
a mechanism for individual benefits rather than Pradesh). In Bilaspur, "the forest committee
as an opportunity for cooperation. Representa- gives labor opportunities, improved irriga-
tives of groups and those who attend meetings tion facilities, and construction works" and
frequently are better satisfied, as are people who in Kanker, "food grains are now distrib-
are more networked organizationally, while uted" (focus groups, Madhya Pradesh).
older members tend to be more disappointed. "In water abundant areas such as the

Krishna delta ... farmers do not see there is

Members' Objectives a need for their inclusion as long as some

The fact that a majority of users are satisfied with people ensure that the physical works are
their groups' overall achievement indicates that, carried out" (village summaries, Andhra
at least during the life of the project these local Pradesh). "We go to WUA meetings if there

at~~~~~~~~~~ les'uigtelf ftepoet is a problem with the water coming to our
management initiatives are attaining some o blem wit the peoples"' our
degree of success. Whether these achievements own fields, not other peoples" (focus
can be sustained beyond the project period, groups, Andhra Pradesh). "Let other people

however, is far from certain. The finding that manage general things ... I am interested in
members regard user groups as a means of my own fields" (respondent, Andhra
accessing short-term individual benefits appears Pradesh).
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Pradesh, the most frequently cited objectives are benefit from inputs and a higher proportion of
(a) material goods/ inputs, (b) increased produc- men expect better access to information and
tion from own land, and (c) access to informa- increased land productivity. In Madhya Pradesh,
tion. In Madhya Pradesh, they are (a) wage labor, disparities are even sharper, with men twice as
(b) loans, and (c) material goods/ inputs. In likely as women to expect wage labor and loans
Andhra Pradesh, they are (a) material goods/ from the project. In Andhra Pradesh 47 percent of
inputs, (b) increased irrigation water, and (c) male respondents and 33 percent of female
increased production from own land. Among respondents expect increased production from
these, only the distribution of inputs in Uttar household land. In both Uttar Pradesh and
Pradesh and increased production in Andhra Andhra Pradesh more men than women antici-
Pradesh match project objectives. pate benefiting from increased access to informa-

Individual comments such as those quoted in tion whereas in Madhya Pradesh this is impor-
box 2 clearly indicate that user group members' tant for neither.
objectives focus on very specific individualized Economic differences also have effects, but the
benefits. In no case do members state that patterns are less consistent than for gender. In
cooperation for the maintenance of collective Uttar Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh, proportions
assets is a reason for participating in the user of respondents expecting increased returns from
group. their own land range from 90 percent in poverty

When members were asked whether or not rank 1 (wealthiest) to 70 percent in poverty rank
they received the benefits they expected, the 4 (poorest). In Uttar Pradesh, a similar pattern of
answers indicated that benefits consistently decreasing expectation as households become
exceed expectations in Madhya Pradesh, show poorer is observed for improvements in relation-
mixed results in Andhra Pradesh, and fall short ships, access to information, and improvements
of expectations in Uttar Pradesh. Even in Uttar in irrigation water supplies. The reverse pattern
Pradesh, however, 73 percent of members who occurs with regard to wage labor opportunities
expected material goods received them, 76 in Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh: the
percent who expected improved production say poorer the household, the greater the expectation
their expectations were met, and 68 percent say of this benefit. Expectations of other benefits are
they received the expected access to information. fairly evenly distributed in Andhra Pradesh as

In all projects, therefore, user groups are they are in Madhya Pradesh.
providing the majority of members with the Excerpts from the state study teams' village
benefits they expect to receive. This suggests summaries (box 3) reinforce the conclusion that
why, despite variation in the rankings of members are receiving the benefits they expect.
achievement of formal objectives, the overall However, they also highlight the fact that there
performance of user groups is considered good: are questions over the manner in which these
people are getting what they want from user project-induced groups are managing coopera-
groups.13 tion and collective action.

Within user groups, expectations do not vary The objectives set by project designers and
significantly by caste. However, they do vary implementers, accordingly, show a critical
both by gender and by economic position of difference from those of group members. In
households.' 4 general, users do not appreciate the fact that

Gender has a consistently strong effect on cooperation with other members to maintain the
expectations. Men have far higher expectations system is actually an investment in future well-

of the benefits of joining user groups than being. In sum, group members view these
women. In Uttar Pradesh 75 percent of men but community-level project-induced organizations
only 53 percent of women respondents expect to as a means of accessing individual, short-term

13 This finding is further supported by results of ordered probit analysis reported in the following section on inclusion
which discusses receipt of benefits.

14 Those gathering information for this study were initially asked to select a 50 percent sample of women, but this
proved impossible. Many women approached in households said they did not have enough knowledge of the user group
to answer the questions put to them. Because of the small number of female respondents, gender analysis relies on cross
tabs.
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Box 3. State Study Teams' Views on Members' Interest in User Groups

Uttar Pradesh. ment activities that have been brought to the

"Agriculture is the main source of livelihood village through the Village Resource Develop-
... The project has changed people's percep- ment Program and which have more impact on
tion, they now believe sodic lands can be families' direct livelihood needs. Villagers
treated ... Impact is high as villagers can now place more emphasis on the forest committee
grow crops ... but people identfy more with as an overall development organization and as
WUGs, because they have the clear purpose of an opportunity for wage employment. Forest
irrigation ... People want more inputs, self- protection is more of a long-term activity which
reliance of the SIC is questionable ... Villagers villagers may not see the fruits of instantly."
do not perceive the SIC as a village organiza- AndhraPradesh.z
tion in which they have a stake, but more as a

temoray rovderofbenefits/inputs." In the Krishna delta where water is abundant,
temporary provider of benefits/inputs." "Inclusion in the WUA is low ... Larger
Madhya Pradesh. farmers mainly attend as they get the water ...

In Bilaspur, "Few villagers are interested in Members want more money from the project for
the activities of the forest committee as they are improving the irrigation system." In Kurnool,
preoccupied with meeting their livelihood "Establishment of lift irrigation will solve more
needs [which come from] agriculture and problems than the WUA ... The WUA cannot
wage labor." In Kanker, where expectations of solve some of the main problems experienced
increased production from common resources by the villagers, the Irrigation Department
are high, "Minor forest produce constitutes an needs to be involved, these things cannot be
important part of the livelihood portfolio." completely entrusted to the WUA."
"Much stress is placed on the other develop- Source. Village summaries.

benefits rather than as mechanisms of coopera- meetings, (b) receipt of benefits, and (c) involve-
tion for long-term shared benefit. ment in group decisionmaking.

Measured by attendance at meetings
Are Groups Functioning as Expected? Maue yatnac tmeig

Across the three projects, attendance figures are
User groups in all three projects studied are not very encouraging (table 3). While in Madhya
expected to support equitable inclusion of Pradesh almost half of members attend user
different groups of stakeholders and to function group meetings often, in the other two states at
as democratic bodies overseeing the management least two-thirds seldom attend a meeting.
of a common, or shared, resource. In all three The single most important factor for nonatten-
projects, user groups are expected to continue dance is lack of information. Between 40 and 55

functioning in this way beyond the life of the percent of members state that they do not receive
project. prior information about meetings. In Madhya

As discussed earlier, three indicators - Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh, nearly a quarter
inclusion, transparency, and governance/ of nonattendees say they do not have time to
accountability -were considered central in this participate in meetings. In Andhra Pradesh, the
analysis and were used to measure whether or same percentage say they have no interest in
not user groups are operating as expected. attending meetings. In Uttar Pradesh, 22 percent

indicate that no meetings are held.
Incluston

Attendance patterns differ somewhat by state.
Inclusion is often assumed to be essential for the Probit analysis indicated that in Uttar Pradesh
successful implementation of community-based and Andhra Pradesh, poorer and scheduled
projects. In this study, inclusion was measured caste households and women are less likely to
in three ways: (a) attendance at user group attend. In Madhya Pradesh, apart from gender
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not vary much across poverty ranks; and in

Table 3. Attendance at User Group Andhra Pradesh, respondents from the poorest
Meetings households are less likely to attend than others.

Meetings In Andhra Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh, wealthier

Percentage of people more often attend user group and local
members attending governance meetings.

Project Often Rarely Never Across states, regular attendance at meetings
is rare among general members. Representatives

Uttar Pradesh SIC 30 35 36 and those who are involved in political activities
Madhya Pradesh in villages are more likely to attend user group
VFC/FPC 48 24 28 meetings. The most commonly cited reason for
Andhra Pradesh WUA 33 23 44 nonattendance is lack of information, which

suggests that information circulation is restricted
Source.: Individual questionnaires. to certain groups of people -representatives and

the politically active. In all states women feel
they have less access to information about

differences, nonattendance is not associated with meetings than men and give this as the primary
any particular social or economic group. Regres- reason for not attending, while male respondents
sion analysis clearly shows, however, that cite lack of meetings as the principal reason for
representatives participate more in meetings nonattendance.
than general members, that those who attend
gram sabha meetings also attend user group Measured by receipt of benefits
meetings, and that there is a strong association Although the overall patter is that people are
between attendance and individual gain. satisfied because they are generally getting what

Disproportionately, representatives are male. they want, the relation between member charac-
In Uttar Pradesh only 10 percent of women
respondents are representatives, and in Madhya
Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh only 8 percent are
(box 4). Box 4. Women as Representatives

In Uttar Pradesh summary statistics suggest
that representatives may come from richer UttarPradesh.
households, but overall - because of the distribu- "Few women are members of the SIC.
tion of membership - more representatives [Women are members only] where men have
belong to poorer households. In Madhya migrated or there is a female-headed
Pradesh most representatives belong to the household for some other reason."
second-richest group. In Andhra Pradesh the Madhya Pradesh
chances of being a representative are higher for Mala Prahenrli
the richest households, but beyond that income In Bilaspur, "Women have no role in
groups are fairly evenly distributed. Thus, while community affairs or the VFC irrespective of
women are poorly represented as office holders caste or class. Women representatives are
in user groups, there is little consistent discrimi- inactive. There are villages where there are
nation in the selection of representatives on the no women on the executive committee." In
basis of wealth. Kanker, "Generally women have no role in

the FPC. In some villages there are no
There is a clear association between members women on the executive committee."

who attend gram sabha meetings and those who
attend the meetings of user groups in the three And/raPrades/
projects studied. Is this tendency related to In Krishna, "There are relatively more
membership in a particular economic or social female landowners and thus representa-
group? Among general members, characteristics tives of the WUAs." In Kurnool, "The
according to economic group may be summa- presence of women at WUA meetings is
rized as follows: in Uttar Pradesh, those in virtually unheard of."
poverty rank 1 (richest) attend SIC meetings more Source.- Village summaries.
regularly; in Madhya Pradesh, attendance does
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teristics and perceptions of benefits received does In all three states, accordingly, most people are
vary somewhat by state. (See the appendix for receiving the benefits they expect. Despite strong
tables summarizing the statistically significant associations between socioeconomic status and
characteristics associated with received benefits attendance at meetings, there is little persuasive
in each of the three states.) evidence to indicate that receipt of benefits is

In Uttar Pradesh, receipt of benefits is signifi- biased against poor or low-status respondents,
cantly associated with several socioeconomic with the exception of the very poorest group in
characteristics. Other backward castes are less Uttar Pradesh, and the limited, but not statisti-
likely to benefit from inputs or increased produc- cally significant, correlation between wealth and
tion than the scheduled caste group. Those with receipt of benefits in Andhra Pradesh. This
secondary or postsecondary education benefit suggests that project staff may be monitoring the
from increased access to information compared distribution of benefits to ensure that distribution
with those who are uneducated. Small and is appropriate.
medium landholders, rather than marginal Measured by involvement in group
landholders, and those living in a kutcha rather decisiourmaking
than a pucca house, are more likely to receive
benefits. This implies that poverty targeting is Attendance at meetings and receipt of benefits
reasonable in the project but that those with the are useful but incomplete proxies for inclusion.
smallest holdings remain peripheral in project Consideration of inclusion in decisionmaking
activities. allows analysis of who is both influencing and

In Madhya Pradesh, representatives are more making decisions about user group business. It
likely to benefit from increased material inputs thus provides insight into power relations
but members with secondary education are less operating within groups, which are generally
likely than those without education to receive considered important determinants of distribu-
this benefit. Large landowners are less likely to tional issues and sustainability of groups or
receive loans than marginal landowners. Those benefits. Three stages of decisionmaking were
who have been members of the user group for investigated: initiating discussion, participating
longer have taken more loans. Fewer women in discussion, and making final decisions.
respondents report receiving opportunities for In Uttar Pradesh, although project staff clearly
wage labor but more women (56 percent) than lead discussions, seven out of 10 members who
men (32 percent) report receiving VRDP-related attend meetings report being involved in discus-
benefits. Wage labor is evenly distributed across sions. Project staff again play a major role iri
poverty ranks, and those who have irrigated decisionmaking, with members participating in
land are less likely to benefit from material final decisions in about one-fifth of cases.
inputs but more likely to benefit from increased Representatives do not exhibit any tendency to
access to loans. control discussions.

In Andhra Pradesh, members in general are In Madhya Pradesh, project staff are found to
receiving the benefits they expect. While medium be far less dominant in discussions than is the
and large landowners are more likely to benefit case in Uttar Pradesh. Chairmen in Madhya
from increased availability of irrigation water, Pradesh generally tend to initiate group discus-
the perception of respondents from both these sions and finalize decisions. However, more
households and the poorest households is that importantly, more than 90 percent of all group
this has not led to benefits of increased produc- members who attend meetings say they partici-
tion from their own land. Water availability, pate in discussions.
then, would not appear to be a major limit on Of members who attend WUA meetings in
production among these respondents. Poorer Andhra Pradesh, very few claim to participate
households do feel they have benefited from actively in any dimension of decisionmaking.
increased access to information but the very Members explain that few decisions are ever
poorest quartile has not benefited from increases taken by the group or at meetings, but when they
in quality or reliability of irrigation water are, the chairman is most active and he or she
supplies. Gender differences do not have a discusses decisions with representatives rather
significant impact on perceptions of benefits than with the WUA as a whole. This implies that
received. the decisionmaking function of local manage-
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ment groups has not been fully realized in Transparency
Andhra Pradesh. Transparency, considered a fundamental in

In all three states, the data show that none of sustainable and effective cooperation and
the women interviewed have ever initiated a collective action, was measured by looking at (a)
discussion or made a final decision. information availability and (b) awareness of

group transactions.
Summary of findings on inclusion
There is no fixed baseline against which to gauge Measured by information availability
levels of attendance. However, the data do How do members come to know about what goes
suggest two conclusions. On the one hand, due on in user group meetings? How do they know
to time and interest constraints, it is not realistic what was discussed and what decisions were
to expect high levels of attendance at user group made?
meetings. Nevertheless, better access to informa- In all three states, availability of information
tion would improve attendance. on the outcome of meetings is poor. Minutes are

Inclusion in decisionmaking varies consider- not kept or are not accessible to members, and
ably, with Andhra Pradesh demonstrating the mechanisms of public communication, such as
least involvement of members and Madhya wall posters, are virtually unheard of. Word of
Pradesh the most. In none of the projects, when mouth, a medium nuanced by power relations, is
attendance levels are accounted for, are rank- the most frequently used mode of communica-
and-file members highly active participants in tion.
decisionmaking. In Uttar Pradesh project staff In Uttar Pradesh, 14 percent of all
dominate group decisionmaking. In Andhra nonattendees hear of decisions reached at
Pradesh it is the chairperson and representatives meetings by word of mouth and 9 percent hear
who appear to control group decisionmaking. through a member of the project staff. However,

Despite generally low levels of attendance and 48 percent of members and 68 percent of
very mixed inclusion in decisionmaking, distri- nonattendees say that they never hear about the
bution of benefits is generally good. These outcome of meetings. In Madhya Pradesh, nearly
projects all attempt a degree of poverty targeting 25 percent of members and 50 percent of
and equity of benefit sharing, and to a large nonattendees have no information on decisions
extent this has been achieved. As shown earlier, made in meetings. In Andhra Pradesh, people
user groups are performing well within the most often hear about outcomes of meetings by
parameters of members' objectives. This implies word of mouth. About one-fourth of members
that high levels of inclusion are not required for never hear about outcomes of meetings.
equitable distribution of the types of short-term,
individual benefits that members currently Measured by knowledge of group finances and
expect from project-induced user groups. It is not transactions
clear, however, whether distribution would As table 4 shows, the vast majority of members in
continue to be equitable if project staff were not each state are unaware of how group funds are
available to supervise. structured or used. Most members do not know

Table 4. Members' Awareness of Finances and Transactions
(percent)

UttarPradesh Madhya Pradesh Andhra Pradesh

Aware Not aware Aware Notawvare Aware Not aware

Availability of funds 8 92 20 80 16 84
Amount of funds 10 90 25 75 18 82
What spent on 12 88 35 65 36 64

Source: Individual questionnaires.
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Table 5. Members' Knowledge of Rules Governing Group Business
(percent)

Level ofknozwledge Uttar Pradesh Madhya Pradesh And/ra Pradesli

Aware of rules 5 34 7
Stated no rules 18 13 42
Don't know 77 53 51

Source. Individual questionnaires.

the rules governing the use of user group funds. Measured by knowledge of group business
Although approximately one-third of members in rules
Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh know In all three states, awareness of rules for conduct-
how funds are spent, overall transparency in ing group business is low (table 5). It is particu-
financial operations is very limited. larly low in Uttar Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh.

Summary of findings on transparency In Uttar Pradesh, richer households have
Summsparency in the user groups studied is very higher levels of awareness of rules than poorer
Iimitranency inm s te userwgroupsestudied isaver households, but there are no significant differ-
limihate Members are ovetingsorwhelngl gun ences across poverty ranks in other states. Caste
of what happens in meetings or of how group does not play a major role in any state, although
finances should be and are managed. These low in Uttar Pradesh general castes have a 10 percent
levels of transparency make the community-level hge nweg frlsta te rus
user groups in these projects open to failure as
mechanisms of cooperation and collective action. Gender differences vary significantly by state.
The most obvious implication of poor financial In Uttar Pradesh there is little difference between
transparency is that, without the scrutiny of an the sexes in knowledge of rules. In Madhya
external backstop, group funds would be vulner- Pradesh, in contrast, males are twice as likely as
able to misappropriation. females to be aware of rules. In Andhra Pradesh,

women are 10 percent more likely than males to
Governance and Accountability be aware of rules.
Members' scanty knowledge of group operations Measured by knowledge of representative
increases opportunities for mismanagement and selection procedures
corruption, and poor transparency may reduce
trust among members. But this does not necessar- Group members in Madhya Pradesh and
ily mean that rules of governance and account- Andhra Pradesh are generally aware of how the
ability are ignored. Both research literature and chairperson of the group is chosen. They are less
experience show that if such rules are in place aware of selection procedures for other represen-
and regarded as dependable, it is possible for tatives. In the case of Uttar Pradesh, knowledge
groups to function well without members having levels are extremely low, with a full two-thirds
a high level of knowledge of group business. saying they have no knowledge even of how the

chairman is chosen.
To test whether or not rules of governance and

accountability function, information was We asked respondents who knew who their
gathered on members' knowledge of rules for (a) representatives were how satisfied they were
conducting group business, (b) selection of with each officer holder. In Uttar Pradesh 28
representatives, and (c) holding representatives percent are satisfied with the chairman and 6
accountable. percent are dissatisfied, but 66 percent say they
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have no knowledge of the chairman's perfor- In Uttar Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh most
mance. Even higher proportions have no knowl- members have no knowledge of rules for holding
edge of other office holders: 96 percent in the case representatives accountable. In Madhya Pradesh
of the member-secretary and 86 percent in the one-third say they do know of such rules. Even
case of the mitra kisan. Members in the other two in the latter case, where awareness is high
states are somewhat more familiar with the enough to make follow-up questions meaningful,
performance of representatives. In Madhya the responses reveal that members rarely take
Pradesh, 74 percent are satisfied with the action. Instead, they prefer to use reelection as
chairman, 51 percent are satisfied with the vice the mechanism for displacing unsatisfactory
chairman, and 43 percent are satisfied with the representatives.
secretary. In Andhra Pradesh, 80 percent are
satisfied with the president and 41 percent with Summary of findings on governance and
the territorial constituency representative. In all accountability
cases, most of those who do not indicate satisfac- Group members have low levels of awareness of
tion say they do not know enough about the the rules for conducting group business and
representative to comment; only a few report holding representatives accountable. In Madhya
dissatisfaction. Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh the majority of

Chairmen are generally viewed as performing members are aware of how chairmen are elected,
well, but there are lower levels of satisfaction but in Andhra Pradesh most have no knowledge
with, or knowledge about, other representatives. or think they are nominated by project staff.
Given that members have little awareness of the Understanding of how other representatives are
rules for conducting group business and select- selected varies but is less than expected for
ing representatives, this implies a high degree of groups belonging to the same locality. Members
dependence on and trust in one individual. This display very little interest in group governance
in turn points to a need for robust accountability and even when aware of accountability mecha-
mechanisms. But as the next section shows, nisms do not generally use them. This, combined
awareness of these mechanisms is extremely low. with poor indicators of transparency, makes

groups very vulnerable to co-option, corruption,
Measured by knowledge and use of and mismanagement.
accountability rules
When asked if they are aware of any rules they
could use if a representative did something that
the member disagreed with, the great majority of
respondents say they are unaware of such rules
(table 6).

Table 6. Members' Knowledge of Rules for Representative Accountability
(percent)

Level ofknowledge UttarPradesh Madhya Pradesh Andhra Pradesh

Aware of rules 4 35 7
Not aware/ don't know 96 65 93

Source: Individual questionnaires.
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Discussion and Conclusions

This action-research study was designed with These findings highlight the contrasting facts
two objectives: (a) to enhance understanding of that user groups are perceived as valuable by
current levels of inclusiveness and effectiveness members, yet apparently have little success in
of the community-level user groups in World realizing the collective action goals of project
Bank-aided rural development projects, and (b) designers. At the project level, this can lead to
to draw out issues critical to current support and specific practical recommendations (box 6).
future design of such organizations. The find- However, these conclusions also have broader
ings are summarized in box 5 under the head- implications for the role of user groups in
ings of achievements, inclusion, transparency, resource management.
and governance/accountability.

Box 5. Summary of Findings

On achievemnents. * A high degree of involvement of project staff
* Members perceive user groups to be valu- in decisionmaking is associated with low

able to them and to largely achieve their levels of member inclusion in
formal objectives. decisionmaking.

* Members' perceptions of the purpose of * The more highly networked a member, the
user groups differ from the perceptions of more likely it is that he or she will partici-
project designers and implementers. pate in and value user groups and their

* Members perceive user groups mainly as a achievement of formal objectives.
means of accessing short-term benefits * Benefits are relatively well distributed
rather than as a mechanism of cooperation among members.
for long-term collective action. * Members are receiving the benefits they

On inclusion. expect.

* Attendance at meetings is low. On transparency.

* Wealthier people attend meetings more * Information availability about group
consistently than do the poorest in the two meetings is poor.
states where caste position is associated * Members have little knowledge of group
with wealth and education. finances or financial transactions.

* Women's inclusion in meetings is rare. Ongovernanceandaccountability.
They are also unlikely to be representatives. . Awareness of business and accountability

* There is no association between wealth and rules is very low.
holding a representative's position. * Accountability mechanisms are not used.

* Inclusion by members in governance is
extremely limited.
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ment, or planning for the use of user groups must

Box 6. Response to Findings incorporate a much wider range of consider-
ations in order to make achievement of larger

Data strongly suggest that project designers objectives a realistic goal.
and implementers need to address the In this concluding chapter, therefore, the focus
conditions that lead to perceptions of user is on the broader implications of the findings for
groups primarily as mechanisms appropri- three aspects of user groups or local organiza-
ate for channeling of short-term benefits. tions commonly considered critical to decentral-
This is essential if members are to vest in ized management and implementation of
user groups in a manner that supports projects: effectiveness, equity, and sustainability.
long-term cooperation over asset and These are frequently referenced in project design,
benefit management. Clearly, projects must monitoring, and performance appraisals and are
raise awareness of the importance of long- used to structure the following discussion of
term cooperation for a continuing flow of issues critical in the design and support of user
benefits in the future, and a sense of owner- groups.
ship must be promoted among rank-and-file
members of these groups. Actions to
support this could include: Effectiveness

* Improving information availability, both Around 83 percent of members rate the overall
about when meetings are to take place performance of their user group as very good or
and about what occurs during meetings. satisfactory. Well over half say that the group's
This should increase attendance and ability to meet formal objectives is good or
ownership of group decisions and reasonable. This indicates that members in the
activities. projects studied consider user groups to be

* Increasing members' awareness of user effectve.
group rules and ensuring that those There is also evidence that the user groups
rules function effectively. This would have, in fact, been effective in managing the
reduce opportunities for corruption or resources for which they are responsible. In
co-option and should increase members' Madhya Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh, members
belief in the user group as a mechanism had experience of collective action in relation to
for managing cooperation, rather than forests or irrigation before the project, in that
just channeling benefits from a project indigenous systems for management of these
management unit to beneficiaries. resources were already in place. The projects, by

.Taking proactive measures to increase formalizing membership in the user groups,
women's knowledge of and interest in legitimizing local governance, and providing
user group activities and outcomes. , some codes of conduct, generally improved
empowerment of women as equal agents management of the resource. In Uttar Pradesh, it
in development processes is an objective is highly unlikely that there would have been
of projects, this is crucial. reclamation of sodic soil on the scale now found

unless the project and its user groups had been
operational.

The fact that group members can be satisfied Members' favorable perceptions of group
with their group and with the distribution of performance, however, must be considered in
benefits even though most do not actively light of their past experiences. Typically, these
participate in meetings or decisionmaking, for have not been positive and do not lead to high
instance, raises larger questions regarding expectations, particularly for equity or long-term
broad-based user inclusion in resource manage- sustainability of such collective action initiatives.
ment, its ultimate value, and the most appropri- This partly explains the gap between the
ate mechanisms for achieving effective local perceptions of members and those of project
management. Either expectations for user groups designers/implementers regarding user group
should be significantly reduced, possibly leading objectives. Members' objectives are very specific.
to use of other mechanisms for resource manage- They are concerned with immediate and discrete
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individual benefits rather than broader concerns repair, require a higher level of expertise than do
of consensus and collective management which others. In some cases formalizing an existing
are prominent in project documentation. Coop- user group or organizing a new one may be the
eration in the user groups studied is regarded by most appropriate approach. In other cases, users
members as a means to ends such as the receipt could pool funds and hire a commercial contrac-
of fertilizer, seeds, or other inputs. There is little tor to carry out management and maintenance
belief that cooperation will extend beyond the life functions. Users who have little interest in
of the project or without continued support from attending meetings or carrying out management
implementing agency staff. Members appear to tasks would be freed of such obligations.
have little faith in the potential of the organiza-
tions themselves to achieve continuity and The Need for External Backstop
deliver continuing benefits. While all the projects studied are currently

Given this background, it is understandable effective in certain ways, the capability of the
that the data also show low attendance rates, user groups to handle serious problems indepen-
poor levels of knowledge of group transactions dently is questionable. In particular, difficulties
and finance, and weak knowledge of business or conflicts arising from scarcity or from attempts
and accountability rules. Members have little to co-opt resources are challenges these groups
ownership or individual sense of responsibility may not be able to meet. For example, in Andhra
for the functioning of the group. Pradesh, when problems arose over equity in

Meanwhile, project implementers are driven water access and use, group members felt that
by the incentive system of the project in which they needed recourse to a higher authority. In
they work to meet targets, disburse funds, and Uttar Pradesh, it was felt that equity in distribu-
demonstrate concrete actions. This results in the hon of gypsum and fertilizer only occurred when
distribution of project benefits, even if it under- project staff were present. In Madhya Pradesh,
mines their ability to work closely with stake- project staff were considered necessary to "rule"
holders in developing ownership and under- the forest committees. From these experiences, it
standing of group objectives (box 7). User groups is apparent that at present members of user
do then become instruments for delivering groups expect, or need, an external backstop.
benefits. But the fundamental question is Nevertheless, this requirement is rarely
whether they are really needed for this purpose. articulated or explicitly addressed in project

action plans. User groups are conceived as
Are User Groups Needed? project-specific entities operating largely in

If the objective of a project is only to disburse and isolation of their local social and organizational
deliver-an objective successfully achieved in all context and as such are designed to establish
the projects studied - then formalizing user relations with the implementing agents rather
groups may not be the most cost-effective ap- than with any other organization. Overall, very
proach. In certain circumstances, it may be better few user groups have made any contact with
to rely on another implementing agent and his/ their local elected representatives or any
her interface with beneficiaries, rather than panchayat raj organization. There is virtually no
waste resources in establishing unsustainable contact with line departments other than those
local organizations. In short, user groups may implementing the project or with other govern-
not, in every case, be the optimal solution to the ment agencies involved in development activi-
question of how resources will be managed at the ties. In most locations linkages with nongovern-
local level. mental organizations are unrelated to a user

The factors that should determine a decision group's collectve action needs.
to deploy user groups or not are in part resource- However, with the exception of government
specific. Different time commitments and skills organizations in Madhya Pradesh, the data
are required for the management of different demonstrate a positive association both between
resources. Maintaining an irrigation system, for the density of organizations present in a location
example, requires frequent clearing and repair of and rating of user groups' value, and between
channels on a continuing basis, while forest the degree to which a person is networked and
protection does not call for frequent activity. his or her assessment of achievement of formal
Some management tasks, such as hand pump objectives. These findings suggest that user
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Box 7. Group Development Processes and Impact

UttarPradesh. better credit facilities, and improve drinking

"There is lack of clarity about the project and water and electricity supplies. Villagers
its intentions among farmers ... Project staff placed more emphasis on the role of the VFC
interactions have been limited to a few people as an overall development organization and
... Dissemination of information about the as an opportunity for wage employment rather
project was concentrated in the main village or than forest management" (focus groups).
hamlet ... The group process is missing ... The Madhya Pradesh, KankerDzstrict:
concept of a SIC has not worked very well ... "FPCs have been formed very quickly ... The
People are more interested in water user executive committee is formed in a very
groups as it is here that financial transactions mechanical way ... Villagers are not consulted
and other activities take place" (village when VRDP development works are taken up
summaries). "Project staff have played a ... There is little transparency ... " (village
dominating role in the SIC meetings [and summaries). The most common suggestion for
overall] and thus hampered a process of how to improve the FPC is to "increase
institution building in the SIC. The SIC has not financial assistance to the group which can in
been used as a means to create a participatory turn extend financial support to households
approach to implementing the project ... It is or generate labor work through construction
used to deliver inputs" (focus groups). projects" (focus groups).

Madhya Pradesh, Bilaspur District: And/ra Pradesh:

"Forest Department staff have been given total "WUAs have been formed in a rapid manner
responsibility for implementation ... They run with the result that people are little aware of
the VFCs ... hence, villagers have little idea the functions, roles, responsibilities, etc.
about forest related benefit-sharing mecha- Meetings are only organized when there is
nisms ... [They] have no idea of the rules and some implementation of works" (village
regulations of the group or executive commnit- summaries). "Suggestions for improvement
tee ... VFCs operate in a mechanical manner, include specification of the powers of the
there is lack of innovation" (village summa- WUA, better cooperation between and inclu-
ries). "In discussions on what the VFC should sion in the group by farmers, better awareness
do ... the majority of groups said develop of the WUA and the act, and better collective
irrigation facilities in the villages, provide planning" (focus groups).

groups might be more effective and considered structures and processes are best suited to
more useful by members if they were better developing a transparent and accountable local
embedded in the local organizational landscape. organization or user group.
In line with recent efforts to decentralize mranage- Given that members have limited perceptions
ment of development to local elected bodies, of the purpose and performance of user groups,
designers and implementers of projects should this first requires changing these perceptions.
consider forging better relations with gram Otherwise, the vision of user groups as long-term
sarkhars, gram panchayats, and zilla parishads, managers of resources cannot be realized. While
and possibly passing over functions such as responses to this finding would be project- and
monitoring or higher-level governance to them. context-specific, they could include developing

Making Broader Objectives Explicit realistic formal objectives for user groups,
phasing expectations of achievements if project

If the objective is to establish an entity to designers have a vision that exceeds that of user
sustainably manage local resources and benefits, group members, and building in activities and
and not just to deliver benefits, then implement- time for user group members to reflect and
ing agents have to better assess what degree of reassess options for cooperation and manage-
responsibility is required of members and which ment of shared assets and benefits.
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Ultimately, user groups are unlikely to be of information about caste collected through focus
sustained interest to members until the longer- groups and village summaries is based on
term benefits of cooperation become tangible. perceptions of past experience rather than on
Members must become convinced that they can current realities.
continue to improve their household well-being The systematic differences observed in percep-
in the future by cooperating to manage and tions of effectiveness are instead associated with
maintain the collective resource effectively. gender (women expect less of user groups than

Action to address this would require imple- do men) and the particular circumstances of how
menting agents' commitment to the continuation members' household livelihoods are connected
of benefit streams beyond the project period. If with project benefits. A user group is of most
this prerequisite is met, then project staff should interest to members when its activities are closely
also have sufficient skills, time, and flexibility in associated with key aspects of a household's
objectives to work with potential members in livelihood portfolio or a household member's
identifying the relative importance of different livelihood activities.
benefits and developing appropriate and phased While it is possible that these results reflect
approaches to achieving and building on reduced associations between caste and the
outcomes. Entry-point activities, which only capacity to take advantage of new opportunities,
partially reflect the ultimate objective of a project, the evidence suggests that the role of project staff
have proved useful in developing skills and faith is critical to equitable distribution of benefits. In
in collective action; so has building into projects Uttar Pradesh, reflecting the poverty focus of the
community- or group-level learning and manage- project, in locations where project staff dominate
ment opportunities, such as local-level monitor- user group business there is a positive associa-
ing and decision systems, once early or entry- tion between belonging to a scheduled caste
point benefits have been realized. Depending on household and receipt of benefits. However, in
approach, this may demand either more intense Andhra Pradesh, where project staff have little to
support by project staff or an extension of the do with WUA operations, households with
time horizon for achieving outcomes. smaller holdings - which are more likely to

belong to the scheduled caste group than any
Equity and Empowerment other social category - are less likely to benefit

from improvements in irrigation systems than
A striking finding of this study is that, despite those with larger holdings.
the hierarchical social context in which two of g g
the projects are set and the generally low levels of This suggests that if projects are operatng in
attendance at group meetings, distribution of areas where caste and wealth have traditionally
benefits is not persistently biased toward or been associated with benefits from development
against any parstcular social group. opportunities, explicit measures to counteractagainstany paticularsocialgroup.this tendency are needed. In Andhra Pradesh,

This is particularly interesting since in two where caste-based power and politics negatively
states (Uttar Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh) caste affect WUA functioning, members call for higher
position has traditionally been strongly associ- levels of input by project staff. In Uttar Pradesh,
ated with education and wealth -both of which project staff have successfully played the role of
affect a person's capacity to take advantage of "equity police." Whether equity will prevail post-
new opportunities. Caste is therefore often project, without project staff, is questionable.
hypothesized as a determinant of a person's Empowerment is a concept closel associated
ability to access and use the benefits of develop- pit owerment ys ascon isely associth
ment. In Uttar Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh, with equity. The assumption is that people with
both focus group discussions and village lower levels of capacity have to be empowered if
summaries reinforced this assumpton. Never- a project is to achieve equity outcomes. Project
theless, our quantitative data do not show any documentation often refers to user groups as the
clear associaion between poverty or caste and mechanisms for empowerment of project benefi-clea asocitionbeteenpovrty r csteand ciaries. The goup is supposed to act as a
receipt of benefits. This challenges conventional c Tu grd p is suppoeth ct as a
wisdom, and adds to other signs that traditional structured entity, charged with certain rights and
patterns associated with caste positioning in responsibilites, and to host certain rules for
India are slowly changing. It suggests that equitable management of assets and actvites.
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Empowerment, however, can be more or less rules of engagement and ensure that they are
limited in scope. In order to have a realistic used effectively.
understanding of goals and possible outcomes, it
is necessary to be clear about precisely what is Sustainabilit
meant by this popular term.

In most projects, and certainly in the three Like empowerment, sustainability is a term as
studied, empowerment is limited - by design - to loosely used as it is broadly interpreted. Project
specific aspects of a resource. It is limited to the documentation often fails to specify what is to be
sector and to a location (for example, a village or sustained and for how long.
water management area). Yet in project docu- In each of the projects studied, user groups
mentation, the term is often used in a manner were conceived as both sustainable organizations
that leaves the degree of empowerment of project and as mechanisms to ensure suistainable benefit
participants open to the reader to interpret. This streams. It is crucial to distinguish these two
may imply a broader vision of empowerment, but aspects. Over the course of a project, moreover,
without defining correspondingly broad objec- the activities of user groups and the benefits
tives or indicators. being delivered may change. Greater clarity on

A social system that has developed over the definition and timetable for sustainability
centuries is unlikely to be transformed quickly by would enable realistic objectives to be set,
the establishment of one externally induced appropriate support strategies to be designed,
organization whose membership is limited to a and flexible monitoring indicators to be devised.
small segment of the community (the resource The two aspects of sustainability are not
users). This is particularly the case when the necessarily correlated. In other words, a sustain-
user group operates independently of other local able flow of benefits may not always depend
institutions. Clearly articulating the nature and upon the sustainability of the organization. Some
degree of empowerment that may feasibly be organizations may be useful as short-term
expected to result from the user group is essential mechanisms to ensure flows of benefits in an
during project design, as it assists both in setting initial phase. However, it is possible that the
realizable objectives for projects and user groups benefits flow can later be sustained without
and in better defining realistic monitoring being hosted by a user group. For example, a
indicators. A project-induced user group may savings and credit group whose purpose is to
have secondary empowerment effects for a group establish good practice and creditworthiness of
of individuals, but in each of the projects studied, members so that bank loans can be individually
it is clear that the prospect of such effects is accessed, may be phased out after members
extremely limited. If empowerment of the group qualify for bank loans. In other cases, the in-
in its broader social and organizational setting is duced organizations may change their purpose,
important in a project, this objective has to be form, and function while the initial benefit
explicit and acted upon in strategies for building streams evolve or discontinue. An example
and supporting project-induced organizations. would be a women's self-help group that starts

Even when the objective is limited to empow- with savings and credit activities but later moves
erment within the user group, there is little on to health or political empowerment concerns.
chance of achieving this goal unless it is made In Madhya Pradesh, for example, the nature of
an explicit objective distinct from delivery of the user group changed when VRDP funds and
benefits. At present, in the user groups studied, associated benefit streams became available. This
transparency is poor, accountability is nonexist- brought increases in levels of attendance along
ent, awareness of the rules of engagement is with increased member inclusion in
meager, and, in Uttar Pradesh and Andhra decisionmaking. Respondents made clear that
Pradesh, participation in group business by after this change their primary interest in the
members is very low. Under these conditions, forest conmmittee related to the benefits derived
individual members cannot be said to be empow- from the village fund rather than to forest
ered even within the confines of the group's management. In Uttar Pradesh, the SIC was
mandate. To change this pattern, interventions perceived mainly as a source of inputs, princi-
need to clearly define and disseminate a group's pally gypsum and fertilizer. Once soil had been
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treated and farmers knew how to manage it, their project-related tasks, in either the short or long
interest in the SIC decreased. term. Under these conditions, user groups can be

It would be unrealistic and unnecessarily essential to the long-term sustainability of
rigid to include detailed plans to deal with benefits. But for that to happen the role of project
potential changes in early project documenta- staff will be critical. Such staff need to be well
tion. However, consistently articulated prin- briefed, possess organization-building skills,
ciples explicitly allowing for responses to and be oriented to participatory, client-driven
unanticipated change are essential. development. In short, unless the process

through which user groups are established and
For the projects studied, sustainability of both developed is given higher priority, there is little

groups and benefit streams are appropriate cetey il be siabe.
objectives given the need for a sustainable user
group to manage ongoing benefits. Nevertheless,
the processes of group development applied are Operational Implications
unlikely to support either sustained groups or 1. User groups are judged effective by their
sustained benefits. In all three projects, processes members, but members' expectations are
of group formation and support activities constrained by their past experience of
respond to project staff incentive systems rather cooperation and their perceptions of the
than to group needs. Implementing agency staff purpose and function of externally induced
appear to operate exclusively in terms of the time organizations. If user groups are to transcend
frame and targets of the projects. Groups are this limiting perspective, projects need to
established more on paper than in practice, and develop processes that build members'
emphasis appears to be placed on delivery of confidence in cooperation and their ability to
short-term benefits. envisage a future free of the past.

The project plans provide little incentive for 2. External support from project staff may be an
staff to invest in user groups. Moreover, staff early requirement of user groups. What is
often are unskilled in organizational manage- more, user group sustainability after the life of
ment, lack the time required to work creatively the project may depend upon whether or not
with local groups, and - sometimes understand- this role can be transferred to another agency
ably - have basic questions about the need for a or individual. This should be explicitly
fully inclusive and active user group. recognized and built into project activities.

Two questions arise from these findings. First, The project-specific functions of this role will
as suggested above, is it appropriate for a determine whether it needs to continue and
resource management project to invest in estab- whether or not other organizations or indi-
lishing or regularizing a user group at all? And viduals can fill the need in the future. If
second, if a user group is appropriate, how can ongoing support is required, then project staff
its development be matched with its objectives should attempt to identify agents or individu-
and related roles and responsibilities? als (perhaps NGO or panchayat raj officials;

Answering these questions requires address- see below) who can fill this role after project
ing the gap between project objectives and the termination.
objectives of user group members. If these do not 3. Project staff behavior is generally antithetical
correspond, then fundamental questions should to that required for the development and
be raised about whether investing in user groups support of robust local organizations. The
is an appropriate strategy, or whether project organizational incentives and institutional
objectives and expectations for user groups conditions of implementing agencies need
should be revised. In sum, either user groups adjustment to encourage and equip staff to
should be dropped from project plans or their work in a manner supportive of local-level
roles and functions should be reviewed and resource control and management.
rearticulated. 4. User groups are poorly embedded in the local

If user group objectives do support project organizational environment. Post-project
objectives, then these groups can be of significant performance may depend on reducing isola-
value in ensuring the effective performance of tion of project-induced groups and better
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integrating their actions and governance with to setting realistic objectives, designing
existing organizations involved in local appropriate action plans, and defining useful
development. In particular, panchayat raj monitoring indicators.
organizations may be well positioned to 11. Finally, there may be times when a user
assume certain post-project roles and respon- group is not required either during or after a
sibilities. project. Depending upon the nature of the

5. Members of project-induced groups demon- resource and the social composition of the
strate little ownership of the organizations' community, another approach to local man-
activities or governance. While this may be agement may be more appropriate. As long as
appropriate for groups that are not intended an organization is accountable to its clients,
to survive beyond the duration of a project, it certain benefit streams may be more effectively
is not supportive of the longer-term delivered by an existing local organization, a
sustainability of a user group. Actions to government department, or a private sector
improve members' identification with the contracting organization.
group include improving information avail-
ability, raising awareness of group rules, and
strengthening the effectiveness of accountabil-
ity mechanisms.

6. The importance of a group's core activities to
the livelihood portfolio of an individual
member determines the level of interest that
the member displays in it. This implies that
project staff have to accept differential levels of
interest within a beneficiary group.

7. Women are excluded from most activities
associated with community-level user groups.
If women represent an interest group in
relation to a project or its user group, gender
strategies and action plans are required.

8. Project staff can mitigate the effects of existing
power relations in villages by ensuring
equitable distribution of project benefits.
However, this is a short-term solution. User
group members who wield less power have to
be equipped with institutions that work post-
project to overcome the constraints posed by
these traditional relations. Solutions again
depend on greater transparency of group
operation, better information availability, and
reliable accountability mechanisms.

9. Empowerment can be either of a group, when
it takes control of certain resources and
benefits, or of individuals, when they are
equipped to participate equally in user group
business. Clarity on the form, boundaries, and
time frame of empowerment is essential in
developing strategies and action plans.

10. Sustainability in this context has two distinct
aspects: the sustainability of a group as an
organizational entity and the sustainability of
benefit streams. Separating these is important
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Appendix

Likelihood of Receiving Benefits, by Respondent Attribute, in Three States

Uttar Pradesh

Benefit

Increased Increased
Increased agricultural access to

Respondentattribute materialinputs production information

Secondary and postsecondary +
education (compared with
no education)

Other backward caste
(compared with scheduled caste)

Expected material inputs +
Expected increased production - +

from land
Expected access to information - + +
Engaged in local wage

employment
Permanent employment income

source
Small landholding (compared + +

with no landholding)
Medium landholding (compared +

with no landholding)
Pucca house (compared with

kutcha house)
Higher number of household

members

+ More likely.
- Less likely.
Note.-Significant at the 10 percent level.
Source: Individual questionnaires.
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Madhya Pradesh

Benefit

Increased
Increased labor Increased

Respondentattribute material inputs opportunities access to loans

Secondary education
(compared with no education)

Representative +
Length of membership +
Scheduled caste (compared

with scheduled tribe)
Expected material inputs + +
Expected increased labor +

opportunities
Expected access to loans +
Household poverty rank 2 +

(compared with 1)
Household poverty rank 4 +

(compared with 1)
Large landowner (compared

with marginal landowner)
Land is irrigated +
9+ head of cattle (compared +

with 0 head)
Engaged in local wage +

employment
Higher number of households +

of same caste as respondent
in village

+ More likely.
- Less likely.
Note. Significant at the 10 percent level.
Source. Individual questionnaires.
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Andhra Pradesh

Benefit

Increased Increased Increased Better
material agrcultural access to supplies of

Respondentattinbute inputs production information irngation water

Expected material inputs + + +
Expected increased + + + +

production from land
Expected access to + +

information
Expected increased + + - +

irrigation water supplies
Medium landholding - +

(compared with marginal
landholding)

Large landholding - +
(compared with marginal
landholding)

Household poverty rank 3 - +
(compared with 1)

Household poverty rank 4 - - +
(compared with 1)

Mixed sources of
household income

Higher number of +
households of same caste
as respondent in village

+ More likely.
- Less likely.
Note: Significant at the 10 percent level.
Source. Individual questionnaires.
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